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Mary is 87 years old and lives alone – she is very keen to 
talk and appreciave of the phone call from the Your 
Health Navigator Registered Nurse. Mary describes her 
health as “good”. She has decreased kidney funcon 
which is managed with medicaon and no other medical 
history, apart from one hospital admission (the birth of 
her last child) 46 years ago.

Mary currently has a Home Care Package in place which Mary currently has a Home Care Package in place which 
provides cleaning, transport and physiotherapy to treat 
pain in her hips. She had a fall 24 months ago but did not 
sustain any significant injuries. 

Fortunately, Mary has two children who are very Fortunately, Mary has two children who are very 
supporve and  she plays cards with friends regularly. She 
reports feeling well in herself but is keen to get to more 
social acvies.

Mary and the Registered Nurse agreed that no further 
follow up is required at this me given that she has 
adequate supports in place.

Mary

Doris is 94 years old – she has a friendly and engaging 
demeanour and is extremely happy to receive a call from a 
Registered Nurse to check on her wellbeing. Although she 
has some loving family support, Doris reports that she 
feels lonely at mes since the loss of her husband last 
year. Both herself and her husband of many years were 
hospitalised with pneumonia – Doris recovered but her 
husband unfortunately never made it home. Doris has a husband unfortunately never made it home. Doris has a 
complex medical history with the following informaon 
being disclosed to the nurse:
• Fractured hip aer a fall in June last year - three months 
    in hospital then 35 days in respite
• Chronic osteoarthris affecng hands, neck and spine, 
    requiring physiotherapy every fortnight 
• Currently taking five different medicaons including 
    Tramadol (early morning) and Lyrica

In an already challenging environment, Doris has recently In an already challenging environment, Doris has recently 
been advised that she will soon need to hand in her 
drivers license which is making her feel anxious at the 
potenal loss of her independence, but it’s helping to have 
someone to talk to about this. She is looking forward to 
receiving a follow up phone call within the next two 
weeks. Your Health Navigator’s Registered Nurse will 
consider offering a Balance Program and Social Support consider offering a Balance Program and Social Support 
calls to alleviate some loneliness. 

Doris
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John is 87 years old and lives with his wife on a five-acre property. Recently diagnosed with supranuclear palsy – a brain disorder 

that affects movement, walking, balance, speech, swallowing, vision and behaviour - John’s condion is deteriorang daily. He 

describes his health as “poor”. With a complex medical history including cardiac stents, back pain and a pacemaker, John’s wife is 

required to take care of the shopping, cooking, household chores and assists with medicaon administraon. She is becoming 

exhausted and overwhelmed by these responsibilies. 

John has a Level 3 Home Care Package which provides personal care assistance twice a week as well as fortnightly cleaning. 

A reassessment through My Aged Care has recently been requested, however they are unsure if addional support for JohnA reassessment through My Aged Care has recently been requested, however they are unsure if addional support for John

will be available. 

Unfortunately, a recent fall was reported. John had previously parcipated in an exercise program but this was cancelled by his wife 

as he was not compleng the prescribed tasks. The couple were open and happy to communicate with the Your Health Navigator 

Registered Nurse and explained that they would be grateful for some extra guidance in a follow up phone call.

The Registered Nurse will consider a Complex Care Program due to John’s high risk of readmission to hospital, a Balance Program The Registered Nurse will consider a Complex Care Program due to John’s high risk of readmission to hospital, a Balance Program 

given his high risk of falls and Social Support calls to monitor John and his wife, providing support. 

John


